
“…the experts seem to lose confidence that current uncertainty factors like the 

trade conflict between China and the US, the design of Brexit and resolve the 

recent escalation in the Iran conflict in the medium term.  The experts' 

expectation of an imminent depreciation of the dollar against the euro is also 

likely to be a source of economic pessimism.” 





https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/survey/empire/empire2019/esms_2019_07_survey.pdf?la=en
https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/survey/empire/empire2019/esms_2019_07_survey.pdf?la=en


https://www.philadelphiafed.org/research-and-data/regional-economy/business-outlook-survey/2019/bos0719
https://www.philadelphiafed.org/research-and-data/regional-economy/business-outlook-survey/2019/bos0719






“…a gain in oil and gas extraction was partly offset by declines in coal mining 

and in support activities for mining.” 



https://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/g17/current/g17.pdf


https://www.census.gov/mtis/index.html


https://www.census.gov/retail/index.html






“Perhaps the most interesting change in the July survey was in inflation 

expectations, with the year-ahead rate slightly lower and the longer term rate 

moving to the top of the narrow range it has travelled in the past few years.” 

“Consumers’ views appear to be more consistent with the stagflation thesis, 

which holds that inflation and unemployment move in the same direction.” 

http://www.sca.isr.umich.edu/




"Mortgage rates increased across the board, with the 30-year fixed rate 

mortgage rising to its highest level in a month to 4.12 percent, which is still 

below this year's average of 4.45 percent," said Joel Kan, MBA's Associate Vice 

President of Economic and Industry Forecasting. "Coming out of the July 4th 

holiday, applications were lower overall, with purchase activity slipping almost 

4 percent. Refinance applications increased, with activity reaching its highest 

level in a month, driven mainly by FHA applications. Historically, government 

refinance activity lags slightly in response to rate changes." 

https://www.nahb.org/en/research/housing-economics/housing-indexes/housing-market-index.aspx
https://www.nahb.org/en/research/housing-economics/housing-indexes/housing-market-index.aspx
https://www.mba.org/2019-press-releases/july/mortgage-applications-decrease-in-latest-mba-weekly-survey-x256682
https://www.mba.org/2019-press-releases/july/mortgage-applications-decrease-in-latest-mba-weekly-survey-x256682


“When you have only so much stimulus at your disposal, it pays to act quickly 

to lower rates at the first sign of economic distress,”  

“This was an academic speech on 20 years of research. It was not about 

potential policy actions at the upcoming FOMC meeting,” the spokesman said 

late Thursday. 

 



“There was no event between the previous May poll and the current poll. 

Rather, the experts seem to lose confidence that current uncertainty factors 

like the trade conflict between China and the US, the design of Brexit and 

resolve the recent escalation in the Iran conflict in the medium term.” 

“The experts' expectation of an imminent depreciation of the dollar against the 

euro is also likely to be a source of economic pessimism.” 

http://ftp.zew.de/pub/zew-docs/frep/072019.pdf




 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/9984108/2-17072019-AP-EN.pdf/e507c971-54f9-4c0f-96d6-d619a8a912aa
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/9984108/2-17072019-AP-EN.pdf/e507c971-54f9-4c0f-96d6-d619a8a912aa


 





http://www.customs.go.jp/toukei/shinbun/trade-st_e/2019/201906ce.xml




 

https://www.stat.go.jp/english/data/cpi/1581-z.html


 

“Johnson has said he would ramp up preparations for a no deal if he becomes 

prime minister to try to force the EU’s negotiators to make changes to the deal 

that Prime Minister Theresa May sealed with Brussels and UK lawmakers voted 

down.” 

Mr Johnson and Mr Javid both said they would opt to leave the European Union 

without an agreement rather than delay Brexit beyond October 31. Mr Gove and 

Mr Hunt both said they would support another postponement if needed to 

secure a deal, but only for a short time. 

Mr Stewart said "there would never be no-deal" Brexit if he was prime minister 

because it would be too damaging to the economy. He said was the only 

candidate facing up to political reality, arguing the only way to leave the EU 

was to get Parliament to approve outgoing Prime Minister Theresa May's 

unpopular Brexit deal. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-19/boris-johnson-has-increased-his-

lead-in-tory-contest/11223170 

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/jul/13/johnson-leads-hunt-by-two-to-one-in-tory-leader-race-poll
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/jul/13/johnson-leads-hunt-by-two-to-one-in-tory-leader-race-poll
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/21/uk-finance-minister-hammond-to-resign-on-wednesday-over-no-deal-brexit.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/21/uk-finance-minister-hammond-to-resign-on-wednesday-over-no-deal-brexit.html
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-19/boris-johnson-has-increased-his-lead-in-tory-contest/11223170
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-19/boris-johnson-has-increased-his-lead-in-tory-contest/11223170






https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/july2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/july2019




https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/june2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/june2019


 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/retailindustry/bulletins/retailsales/june2019


“Given the amount of spare capacity in the labour market and the economy 

more broadly, members agreed that it was more likely than not that a 

further easing in monetary policy would be appropriate in the period 

ahead.” 

“…lower interest rates were not the only policy option available to assist in 

lowering the rate of unemployment, consistent with the medium-term inflation 

target.” 

“Taking into account all the available information, the Board decided that it 

was appropriate to lower the cash rate by 25 basis points. This decision, 

together with the reduction in the cash rate decided at the previous meeting, 

would assist in reducing spare capacity in the economy and making faster 

progress in reducing the unemployment rate. Lower interest rates would 

provide more Australians with jobs and assist with achieving more assured 

progress towards the inflation target. The Board would continue to monitor 

developments in the labour market closely and adjust monetary policy if 

needed to support sustainable growth in the economy and the 

achievement of the inflation target over time.” 

https://www.asx.com.au/prices/targetratetracker.htm
https://www.rba.gov.au/monetary-policy/rba-board-minutes/2019/2019-07-02.html






“The sum of the number of persons unemployed and the number of persons in 

underemployment, expressed as a proportion of the labour force.” 



 

https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6202.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument
https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6202.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument


http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/PressRelease/201907/t20190716_1676493.html


 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/PressRelease/201907/t20190716_1676440.html
http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/PressRelease/201907/t20190717_1676774.html


“There have been no signs either side is willing to back down from their red 

lines, which begs the question: if one side must back down, which will it be? 

Surely, whether a deal can be made will depend on how much Beijing agrees to 

Washington’s terms, rather than vice versa. Trump has repeated often that 

China should be ready to strike a deal or tariffs will rise “very, very 

substantially”.” https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-

china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal 

“China and the United States remain divided over which negotiating text to 

base their revived trade talks on, with Washington demanding a longer 

document be used that lists earlier promises made by Beijing, according to 

observers.” 

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-

be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume 

“Indeed, China’s Vice Premier Liu He has only reiterated Beijing’s position that 

a deal must be balanced and “expressed in terms that are acceptable to the 

Chinese people and do not undermine the sovereignty and dignity of the 

country.” https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-

to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html 

The meetings were held as part of the agreement reached by President Donald 

J. Trump and President Xi Jinping in Buenos Aires to engage in 90 days of 

negotiations with a view to achieving needed structural changes in China 

with respect to forced technology transfer, intellectual property 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-china-talks-stuck-in-rut-over-huawei-11563393280
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html


protection, non-tariff barriers, cyber intrusions and cyber theft of trade 

secrets for commercial purposes, services, and agriculture.  

“Specifically, over the coming weeks, USTR will review the developments 

against the benchmarks established in the Special 301 action plans for 

countries that have been on the Priority Watch List for multiple years. For such 

countries that fail to address U.S. concerns, USTR will take appropriate actions, 

such as enforcement actions under Section 301 of the Trade Act or pursuant to 

World Trade Organization or other trade agreement dispute settlement 

procedures, necessary to combat unfair trade practices and to ensure that 

trading partners follow through with their international commitments.” 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-

releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301 

“The Notorious Markets List highlights 33 online markets and 25 physical 

markets that are reported to engage in and facilitate substantial copyright 

piracy and trademark counterfeiting” 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf


“Most Democrats say mid-fall is a more likely time to take up the agreement, 

given that the July agenda is full and Congress will then recess until after Labor 

Day.” 

"The Trump Administration’s decision to send Congress a draft statement of 

administrative action before we have finished working with U.S. Trade 

Representative Lighthizer to ensure the USMCA benefits American workers and 

farmers is not a positive step,” Pelosi said in a statement Thursday. “It indicates 

a lack of knowledge on the part of the Administration on the policy and process 

to pass a trade agreement.” 

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/white-house-to-formally-

submit-usmca-trade-deal 

““Lighthizer has said that we will submit formal legislation when she gives the 

green light on the vote,” he said in an interview at CNBC’s Capital Exchange 

event.  Mrs. Pelosi, who has a monthly meeting with Mr. Lighthizer, as well as 

phone calls, according to an aide, has said the deal may need to be reopened 

with surgical precision to accommodate Democrats’ requests.” 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/lighthizer-charms-congress-but-struggles-to-

sell-usmca-11563355920 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2019_Special_301_Report.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/white-house-to-formally-submit-usmca-trade-deal
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/white-house-to-formally-submit-usmca-trade-deal
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pelosi-calls-for-surgical-changes-to-trump-trade-pact-11561660319?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lighthizer-charms-congress-but-struggles-to-sell-usmca-11563355920
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lighthizer-charms-congress-but-struggles-to-sell-usmca-11563355920


“"I concur in [Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross'] finding that automobiles and 

certain automobile parts are being imported into the United States in such 

quantities and under such circumstances as to threaten to impair the national 

security of the United States," Trump said in a proclamation outlining his 

decision.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-

tariffs-1330014 

“directed U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer to pursue the 

negotiation of agreements with the EU, Japan and other countries that address 

the alleged national security threat posed by auto imports. 

Lighthizer was directed to update the president on the status of those talks 

within 180 days.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-

auto-tariffs-1330014 

 “The rapid application of commercial breakthroughs in automobile technology 

is necessary for the United States to retain competitive military advantage and 

meet new defense requirements,” the proclamation said. 

The proclamation added that the U.S. defense industrial base depends on the 

“American-owned automotive sector” for development of technologies 

essential to military superiority. Foreign imports have eroded the ability of U.S. 

companies to compete and research and develop new technologies, the 

proclamation said. 

“The lag in R&D expenditures by American-owned producers is weakening 

innovation and, accordingly, threatening to impair our national security,” the 

proclamation stated. https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-

trump-auto-tariffs-1330014 

 

“The Wall Street Journal marked upcoming trade talks with the United States 

as one of the biggest challenges the LDP leader will face, with President Donald 

Trump pushing for greater market access while threatening to raise auto tariffs. 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE


Trump had said that he expected to announce something “very good for both 

countries” in August after the election.” 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-

diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-

talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE 

“The European Commission has opened a formal antitrust investigation to 

assess whether Amazon's use of sensitive data from independent retailers who 

sell on its marketplace is in breach of EU competition rules.” 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_4291 

“The services covered are ones where U.S. firms are global leaders.  The 

structure of the proposed new tax as well as statements by officials suggest 

that France is unfairly targeting the tax at certain U.S.-based technology 

companies.” https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-

releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301 

On Wednesday trade representative Robert Lighthizer said an investigation 

would "determine whether it is discriminatory or unreasonable and burdens or 

restricts United States commerce". https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-

48947922 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/07/22/national/politics-diplomacy/u-s-reiterates-commitment-alliance-election-sticky-bilateral-trade-talks-await-abe/#.XTU9NPIzZhE
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_4291
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48947922
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48947922


“A number of public comments submitted in response to the April 12 notice 

requested that the U.S. Trade Representative consider additional products that 

were not included in the April 12 list for possible inclusion on the final list of 

products to be subject to additional duties.” 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_

Additional_Products.pdf 

“In the event the Arbitrator issues its decision prior to completion of the public 

comment process on the supplemental list, the USTR may immediately impose 

increased duties on the products included in the initial list, and take further 

possible actions with respect to products on the supplemental list.”  

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-proposes-additional-products
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-proposes-additional-products
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/12/2019-07267/initiation-of-investigation-notice-of-hearing-and-request-for-public-comments-enforcement-of-us-wto
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/12/2019-07267/initiation-of-investigation-notice-of-hearing-and-request-for-public-comments-enforcement-of-us-wto
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_Additional_Products.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_Additional_Products.pdf


“Today's adoption of the EU negotiating directives gives a clear signal of the 

EU's commitment to a positive trade agenda with the US and the 

implementation of the strictly defined work programme agreed by Presidents 

Trump and Juncker on 25 July 2018. But let me be clear: we will not speak 

about agriculture or public procurement.”  

 ““I do not think we will reach an agreement if agriculture is not included,” 

McKinney told reporters on a teleconference during his visit to Brussels, citing 

concerns raised by U.S. lawmakers and Trump.” 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-

without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH 

“President Donald Trump said there was “absolutely no time pressure” in 

dealing with Iran as European nations pushed to salvage what remains of the 

2015 nuclear accord and avert a slide toward war.” 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/trump-chats-putin-shakes-hands-

081017994.html 

 “According to Bloomberg, the Treasury Department’s undersecretary for 

terrorism and financial intelligence, Sigal Mandelker, sent a letter on May 7 

warning that Instex, the European SPV to sustain trade with Tehran, and 

anyone associated with it could be barred from the U.S. financial system if it 

goes into effect.”  

“Separately, during a visit to London on May 8, Mike Pompeo also warned that 

there was no need for Instex because the U.S. allows for humanitarian and 

medical products to get into Iran without sanction.” 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-nuclear-talks-statement/europe-says-iran-trade-channel-operational-statement-idUSKCN1TT2RL
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““When transactions move beyond that, it doesn’t matter what vehicle’s out 

there, if the transaction is sanctionable, we will evaluate it, review it, and if 

appropriate, levy sanctions against those that were involved in that 

transaction,” Pompeo said. “It’s very straightforward.””  
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